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Grade: 1  
Lesson Number: 18 
Unit Name: Oral Traditions 
Course: Virsā 
Title:   Oral Tradition—Kishan Kaur KaoMke 

Standards 
Standard 5: Education through Oral Tradition 

• Students identify and describe the main characters and their qualities after listening to
historical stories about famous and ‘ordinary’ Sikhs. 
o Students hear stories that illustrate honesty, courage, friendship, respect,

responsibility, and sacrifice for collective welfare. The characters in these stories 
should be expressions of these qualities and these values stressed to the students.  
In addition, stories of ‘ordinary’ Sikhs who believed in the fundamental values 
such as justice, truth, equality, human right, and responsibility for the common 
good, and, explain their significance. Contemporary examples should also be 
used so students can understand the endless nature of Sikh history. 

Objectives 
1. Students will learn the story of Kishan Kaur KaoMke (kONky) and her service to the

Gurū Khālsā Panth.

Prerequisites 
• Completion of previous class on Bībī Balbīr Kaur.

Materials 
• Construction paper
• Markers/crayons

Advanced Preparation 
• Teacher should be familiar with the story of Kishan Kaur KaoMke.

Engagement (15-20 minutes) 
• Review with children the story of Māī Bhāgo and Bībī Balbīr Kaur. While reviewing,

be sure to emphasize the Akālī Movement/Gurduarā Reform Movement.  

Exploration (35 minutes) 
• Begin telling the story of Kishan Kaur KaoMke, stopping where necessary to explain

things to the children. 
• During discussions on the story, remind children that Bībī Balbīr Kaur’s struggle and

Mātā Kishan Kaur’s struggle was during the same time frame.  
• Discuss with children how Mātā Kishan Kaur was seen as somewhat of a leader

because of her organizing skills. 
• Discuss her bravery of dealing with danger and going in using a disguise. (NirbhaK /

inrBau - fearlessness) 
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• Discuss her belief in doing something for a cause, for something she believed in:
serving the Gurū Khālsā Panth, and administering first aid to the injured: Seva.

• Discuss her having to be in Jail: Struggle, belief, and NirbhaK.
• Discuss her title of Mātā - Why did the Sikhs decide to do that?

Explanation/Extension (5-10 minutes) 
• Ask children what they feel about the story of Mātā Kishan Kaur KaoMke.
• Have children make a picture of what they think Kishan Kaur looked like.
• Once they are done with the picture they can write words that remind them of Kishan

Kaur (brave, strong, nirbhaK, etc…) Teacher should have these words on the board, as
children at this age may not be likely to be able to write these but they can practice.

Evaluation (On-going) 
• Pay special attention to children’s discussion and if they remember points from the

class on Bībī Balbīr Kaur.  
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Teacher Resources 

Mātā Kishan Kaur KaoMke (mwqw ikSn kOr kONky) 

This is the sākhī (swKI) of a brave woman who lived in the last century and whose life was 
devoted to the Sikh Panth.  She was born in 1856 and was the daughter of Sardār Subā Singh 
of Village LohgaRh (lohgVH) in LudhiANA (luiDAwxw) district.  While living in her village, she 
learned GurbANI (gurbwxI) and Sikh history from the granthī (gRMQI) of the Gurduārā there.  
She was married to Sardār Harnām Singh of Village KaoMke. He later joined the army 
and died in 1902 while serving in Burma. Her two sons had also died when they were still 
young. She was thus left a widow and without any children. Rather than bearing the curses 
of Hindu society of being a widow or feeling lonely, she decided to spend the rest of her life 
in the service of the Khālsā Panth.  

In 1903, Mātā Kishan Kaur went to Gurduārā SackhanD, Nanded, in the south of India. The 
Gurduārā was built in the memory of Gurū Gobind Singh who left for his heavenly abode 
from there. She stayed at Nanded for some time, took Amrit to become a saint-soldier of the 
Gurū Khālsā Panth, and started tying a turban on her head. She devoted herself to organizing 
people to preach and practice the equality of men and women and the so-called low castes 
and high castes of Hindu society.  

After the death of her husband, his brother did not allow her to maintain possession of her 
share of the land. When other methods failed, she went to the fields and personally told the 
brother of her husband to leave the fields for her. Finding her alone and helpless in the 
fields, he made some vulgar jokes and did not leave the fields. She was a courageous and 
brave person. She raised her strong arm and fixed a hard slap on his face. The man, feeling 
guilty of his misbehavior and being hit by an upright woman, ran away to avoid a second 
slap from her. Mātā KaoMke took over the land which belonged to her. She was respected 
by the whole village as a great lady of good behavior, with great courage.  

When the Gurū Khālsā Panth started the Gurduārā Freedom Movement in the beginning of 
the 20th century, she joined the movement as an active worker. In 1920, the Mahants refused 
offerings of some Sikhs who were recent converts from the so-called low-castes. She was 
with the Sikhs who went to the Golden Temple to protest against this anti-Sikh behavior of 
the Mahants. She was there to physically set the Mahants straight if they did not listen to 
their arguments. Observing the mood of the Sikhs, the Mahants fled from the Gurduara 
leaving it vacant for the Sikhs to occupy and take over its control.  

In September 1922, during Gurū Kā Bāgh Morchā, Sikhs were beaten by police and even run 
over by the mounted police, crushing the bones of Sikhs under the hooves of horses. Mātā Jī 
and her associates undertook the sevā of caring for the injured Sikhs, taking them to the 
hospitals, and nursing them there. Every day she would go with the jathā to the Gurū Kā 
Bāgh. The policemen would beat the Sikhs with lAThIs to stop them from going to the Bāgh.  
The police would let the attending Sikhs carry away the injured members of the protesting 
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jathā. It is then that Mātā Kishan Kaur took over the duty of administering first aid to them 
and taking them to the hospital.  

One day, a very large number of Sikhs suffered very severe injuries. The police chief taunted 
Mātā Kishan Kaur by telling her that there was much seva for her to do.  Mātā Jī was already 
feeling very hurt to see the Sikhs being tortured and beaten. After hearing the taunting words 
of the police chief, she could no longer restrain herself. In response to his comments, she took 
a few firm steps towards the police chief, and looking at him with ferocious eyes, she 
raised her arm and like a lightning bolt, hit him in the face. The strong unexpected slap shook 
the police chief and turned his face over his shoulder. Without giving the brave woman a 
second look, he ran towards his tent to save his face from the second slap. This was a great 
insult, not only for all of the police force, but for the whole British government.  

Hearing of the tortures committed against the innocent Sikhs and the bearing of these 
atrocities against them, Father C.F. Andrews, a Christian missionary, decided to come to 
Gurū Kā Bāgh. After seeing the inhuman behavior of the British police officers, he cried, "I 
see hundreds of Christs being crucified every day by the Christians themselves." This 
changed the direction of the Morchā and finally the government yielded to permit the Sikhs 
their legal rights by owning the Gurū Kā Bāgh lands.  

Mātā KaoMke again performed a daring deed during Jaito Morchā. Sikhs wanted to continue 
the AkhanD PāTh disrupted by the police by arresting all the Sikhs there. A jathā of 500 Sikhs 
marched from the Akāl Takht in Amritsar to Gurduārā Jaito. People knew the jathā would be 
handled brutally by the police. To see the truth of the brutalities, Mātā KaoMke 
dressed herself as a Jain woman and moved into the police camp. The government forces 
rained bullets on the jathā. The police secretly disposed of the dead bodies and removed the 
injured to the hospitals. They issued totally misleading reports and did not give correct 
information about the Sikhs killed and injured. Mātā KaoMke had seen all the actions with 
her own eyes and she made the facts public. When the details revealed by her were found to 
be true, the government was very much embarrassed, and was also very much surprised.  
After some time the secret police traced her and charged her with espionage. She was 
sentenced to four years in jail.  

In 1925, the government accepted their defeat in the struggle against the Sikhs. They agreed 
to the formation of a Sikh body which would take over the management of the Gurduārās 
from the Mahants who were under the control of the government. With this agreement, all 
the persons arrested in connection with the Gurduārās movement were released. Mātā 
KaoMke, however, had to remain in jail until 1928 to undergo her full sentence.  

When released from jail, she went straight to the Akāl Takht to express her thanks to the 
Guru for giving her a chance to serve the Khalsa Panth. She suffered for the cause of the 
Sikhs and the freedom of the Gurduārās from government control. The Panth honored her at 
the Akāl Takht and gave her the title of Mātā. Since then she became popular as Mātā 
Kishan Kaur. For the rest of her life, she stayed at her village, built a Gurduārā there and 
preached the Sikh faith to the people in the region.  She died at the age of 96 in 1952.  
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M�t� Kishan Kaur Kao�ke ���������	��
���
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This is the s�kh� �������of a brave woman who lived in the last century and whose life was 
devoted to the Sikh Panth.  She was born in 1856 and was the daughter of Sard�r Sub� Singh 
of Village Lohga�h ���������in L����	
	������� ���� district.  While living in her village, she 
learned Gurb	
� ����������and Sikh history from the granth� ��������of the Gurdu�r� there.  
She was married to Sard�r Harn�m Singh of Village Kao�ke. He later on joined the army 
and died in 1902 while serving in Burma.  Her two sons had also died when they were still 
young.  She was thus left a widow and without any children.  Rather than bearing the curses 
of Hindu society of being a widow or feeling lonely, she decided to spend the rest of her life 
in the service of the Kh�ls� Panth.  

In 1903, M�t� Kishan Kaur went to Gurdu�r� Sackhan�, Nanded in the south of India.  The 
Gurdu�r� was built in the memory of Gur� Gobind Singh who left for his heavenly abode 
from there.  She stayed at Nanded for some time, took Amrit to become a saint-soldier of the 
Gur� Kh�ls� Panth, and started tying a turban on her head.  She devoted herself to organizing 
people to preach and practice the equality of men and women and the so-called low castes 
and high castes of Hindu society.  

After the death of her husband, his brother did not allow her to maintain possession of her 
share of the land.  When other methods failed, she went to the fields and personally told the 
brother of her husband to leave the fields for her.  Finding her alone and helpless in the 
fields, he made some vulgar jokes and did not leave the fields.  She was courageous and a 
brave person.  She raised her strong arm and fixed a hard slap on his face.  The man, feeling 
guilty of his misbehavior and being hit hard by an upright woman ran away to avoid a second 
slap from her.  M�t� Kao�ke took over the land which belonged to her.  She was respected 
by the whole village as a great lady of good behavior, with great courage.  

When the Gur� Kh�ls� Panth started the Gurdu�r� Freedom Movement in the beginning of 
the 20th century, she joined the movement as an active worker.  In 1920, the Mahants refused 
offerings of some Sikhs who were recent converts from the so-called low-castes.  She was 
with the Sikhs who went to the Golden Temple to protest against this anti-Sikh behavior of 
the Mahants.  She was there to physically set the Mahants straight if they did not listen to 
their arguments.  Observing the mood of the Sikhs, the Mahants fled from the Gurduara 
leaving it vacant for the Sikhs to occupy and take over its control.  

In September 1922, during Gur� K� B�gh Morch�, Sikhs were beaten by police and even run 
over by the mounted police, crushing the bones of Sikhs under the hooves of horses.  M�t� J� 
and her associates undertook the sev� of caring for the injured Sikhs, taking them to the 
hospitals, and nursing them there.  Every day she would go with the jath� to the Gur� K� 
B�gh.  The policemen would beat the Sikhs with l	���s to stop them from going to the B�gh.  
The police would let the attending Sikhs carry away the injured members of the protesting 
jath�.  It is then that M�t� Kishan Kaur took over the duty of administering first aid to them 
and taking them to the hospital.  
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One day, a very large number of Sikhs suffered very severe injuries.  The police chief taunted 
her by telling her that there was much seva for her to do.  M�t� J� was already feeling very 
hurt to see the Sikhs being tortured and beaten.  After hearing the taunting words of the 
police chief, she could no longer restrain herself.  In response to his comments, she took a 
few firm daring steps towards the police chief, and looking at him with ferocious eyes, she 
raised her arm and like a lightning bolt, hit him in the face. The strong unexpected slap shook 
the police chief and turned his face over his shoulder.  Without giving the brave woman a 
second look, he ran towards his tent to save his face from the second slap.  This was a great 
insult not only for all of the police force, but for the whole British government.  

Hearing of the tortures committed against the innocent Sikhs and the bearing of these 
atrocities against them, Father C.F. Andrews, a Christian missionary, decided to come to 
Gur� K� B�gh.  After seeing the inhuman behavior of the British police officers, he cried, "I 
see hundreds of Christs being crucified every day by the Christians themselves."  This 
changed the direction of the Morch� and finally the government yielded to permit the Sikhs 
their legal rights by owning the Gur� K� B�gh lands.  

M�t� Kao�ke again performed a daring deed during Jaito Morch�.  Sikhs wanted to continue 
the Akhan� P��h disrupted by the police by arresting all the Sikhs there.  A jath� of 500 Sikhs 
marched from the Ak�l Takht in Amritsar to Gurdu�r� Jaito.  People knew the jath� would be 
handled brutally by the police.  To know the truth and details of the brutalities M�t� Kao�ke 
dressed herself as a Jain woman and moved into the police camp.  The government forces 
rained bullets on the jath�.  The police secretly disposed of the dead bodies and removed the 
injured to the hospitals.  They issued totally misleading reports and did not give correct 
information about the Sikhs killed and injured.  M�t� Kao�ke had seen all the actions with 
her own eyes and she made the facts public.  When the details revealed by her were found to 
be true, the government was very much embarrassed, and was also very much surprised.  
After some time the secret police traced her and charged her with espionage.  She was 
sentenced to four years in jail.  

In 1925, the government accepted their defeat in the struggle against the Sikhs.  They agreed 
to the formation of a Sikh body which would take over the management of the Gurdu�r�s 
from the Mahants who were under the control of the government.  With this agreement, all 
the persons arrested in connection with the Gurdu�r�s movement were released.  M�t� 
Kao�ke, however, had to remain in jail until 1928 to undergo her full sentence.  

When released from jail, she went straight to the Ak�l Takht to express her thanks to the 
Guru for giving her a chance to serve the Khalsa Panth.  She suffered for the cause of the 
Sikhs and the freedom of the Gurdu�r�s from government control.  The Panth honored her at 
the Ak�l Takht and gave her the title of M�t�.  Since then she became popular as M�t� 
Kishan Kaur.  During the rest of her life, she stayed at her village, built a Gurdu�r� there and 
preached the Sikh faith to the people in the region.  She died at the age of 96 in 1952.  

 


